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america will respond to 'reckless or aggressive' russian acts, anthony
blinken warns as he arrives in kiev after putin sent thousands of
troops to ukraine border
EU High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy Josep
Borrell met on Tuesday with US Secretary of State Antony Blinken on the
margins of the G7 Ministerial Meeting to discuss relations

russian foreign policy the return
Ukraine's foreign minister called Russia's deployment of warships near the
Black Sea "a big threat" earlier this week, after saying Ukraine was
concerned about Russia's announcement last month that it
ukraine calls russia's deployment of warships near black sea a 'big
threat'
Secretary of State Blinken in Ukraine to assure President Zelensky, who
played role in Trump impeachment, of U.S. support against Russian
hostilities.

eu foreign policy chief, us secretary of state discuss russia on the
margins of g7
We can't really ever know all the truth, but we are still learning new facts
about how former President Donald Trump's campaigns and administration
warped perception.

u.s. sends warning to russia, assuring ukraine of support against
moscow's aggression
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken reaffirmed Washington’s support for
Ukraine at a meeting Thursday with President Volodymyr Zelenskyy in the
wake of Kyiv’s heightened tensions with Russia,

the big lie. the covid misinformation. it all comes back to russia.
The European Union has approved the participation of NATO members the
United States, Canada, and Norway in a project aimed at speeding up the
movement of troops and military equipment around Europe.

blinken reaffirms us support for ukraine amid russia tension
US Secretary of State Antony Blinken's comments came ahead of a meeting
with Ukraine's leadership on Thursday in a visible show of support following
a massive troop buildup by Russia.
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with an eye on russia, eu opens 'military mobility' project to nato
allies
Russia is ready to promote direct contacts between Israel and the
Palestinian leadership and working toward a high-level meeting of the
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Middle East Quartet mediating the Israel-Palestinian peace
russia ready to promote direct israeli-palestinian contacts
MOSCOW, April 7 (Xinhua) -- The return of Russian Ambassador Anatoly
Antonov to the United States will depend on Washington's policy, Russian
Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov said Wednesday. The

biden puts his stamp on foreign policy with series of momentous
decisions
With President Joe Biden in office, we see a return to of traditional foreign
policy continued under Trump. He helped mold a consensus in this country
that says Iran, Russia and China pose

return of russian ambassador depends on u.s. policy: official
Some observers attribute Russian foreign policy actions to the personality
and individual interests of Putin and certain hawkish advisers. Some
contend Russian authorities are focused mainly on

biden foreign policy to focus on re-engagement
Estonian and Russian foreign ministers Meanwhile, a US official said US
Secretary of State Antony Blinken will return to Brussels this week for
discussions on Iran, Afghanistan and Russian

report to congress on russian foreign policy
The return of Russian Ambassador Anatoly Antonov to Washington will
depend on US policy, Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov said here.
The envoy will not depart for Washington at any time soon

russian-estonian foreign ministers hold discussion for first time in
five years
who wants to contain this issue and turn to other foreign policy goals. I
spoke more about this with Ilan Goldenberg, who served at the State
Department and Pentagon during the Obama administration.

russian envoy's return depends on us policy: official
"America is back" – that's been Biden's mantra after four years of tense
diplomatic relations under the Trump administration, and here is a quick
look at how he has worked towards this goal since the

returning to the iran nuclear deal is essential for biden's foreign
policy agenda
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken met with top Ukrainian officials in
Kyiv Thursday and reaffirmed Washington's support for the country in the
wake of heightened

highlights of biden's foreign policy during first 100 days
On Monday, the EU's foreign policy chief, Josep Borrell, told reporters that
there are "more than 150,000 Russian troops massing on the Ukrainian
borders and in Crimea,” and doubled down on the

blinken in ukraine reaffirms us support amid russia tensions
That's because President Biden's foreign policy agenda has a lot riding on
He says much of Biden's agenda rests on a quick return to the nuclear deal.
ILAN GOLDENBERG: If we're going to

russia defends foreign navy limits amid buildup near ukraine
Russian Foreign Minister Sergey the visit by the head of the Russian
Foreign Ministry to Abu Dhabi can be viewed as a landmark event —
primarily relating to the Syrian track of Russian foreign

returning to the iran nuclear deal is essential for biden's foreign
policy agenda
Defense firms have spent about $127 million a year on lobbyists, and $25
million per election on campaign donations.

russian foreign minister’s visit aimed at challenging us influence in
gulf
Unveiling a new package of sanctions on Russia while pressing its leader
Biden and his senior team believe America's foreign policy interests
overwhelmingly lie in the Asia-Pacific rather
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military industrial complex exerts powerful influence on biden’s
foreign policy
"We intend to act in accordance with the task set by the President of Russia
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to ensure a conflict-free coexistence by maintaining the balance of power
and strategic stability," Russian Foreign

territorial integrity and political independence

russia says u.s. seeks 'absolute dominance' in military, but putin
won't allow it
WORLD WAR 3 fears have been ignited as Russia plans to tests "invincible"
super nukes capable of wiping out areas the size of England and Wales.

lavrov: those in charge of russia’s policy never doubt allied relations
with kazakhstan
The US secretary of state has told the BBC that the US will respond to
reckless or aggressive acts by Russia. Antony Blinken said the US was
focused on actions such as the treatment of opposition

world war 3 fears: russia tests 'invincible' super nuke able to wipe
out england and wales
Secretary of State Antony Blinken arrived in Ukraine on Wednesday Blinken
has also brought along a familiar face in the long-running WashingtonMoscow tug-of-war over Ukraine: Victoria Nuland, now the

antony blinken: us tells russia to cease 'reckless and aggressive
actions'
When Secretary of State Antony Blinken travels to Ukraine this week he’ll
be carrying a tough anti-graft message and strong U.S. backing for the
country’s response to Russian aggression

blinken takes anti-graft message, old russia foe to ukraine
"If they cannot return, I will cut the number of Russian embassy staff in
Prague The EU backed the Czech Republic as its foreign policy chief Josep
Borrell said the bloc stood "ready to

blinken brings anti-graft message, old russia foe to ukraine
Belief in importance of democracy high in 53 sampled countries but
inequality and big tech companies seen as biggest threats

prague gives moscow ultimatum to let czech diplomats return
U.S. Ambassador to Russia John Sullivan announced Tuesday he will return
to the United States with Moscow as it refocuses U.S. foreign policy away
from the Middle East toward Russia and

us seen as bigger threat to democracy than russia or china, global
poll finds
The Czech Republic has demanded that Russia should allow its expelled
diplomats to return to Moscow Russia’s military and foreign intelligence
services. The new Czech Foreign Minister

u.s. ambassador to russia returning to washington for ‘consultations’
Moscow abstained in these three states from the kinds of grandiose moves
and direct military force it exercised in Ukraine and Georgia, causing some
to suggest that Russian foreign policy has

czechs to russia: let our diplomats back or more of yours go
Also on Friday, the United States ambassador to Russia, John J. Sullivan,
was summoned to a meeting with a senior Kremlin foreign policy official,
Yuri Ushakov, and advised to return to the United

russia’s new foreign policy: the kremlin has learned to bide its time
Germany and France have acted as peace brokers between Russia and
Ukraine for years. Now, US President Joe Biden has thrown his hat into the
ring as well.There are new signs of hope in the conflict

russia will expel 10 diplomats in retaliation for sanctions
"The Russian Federation has until 1200 tomorrow (1000 GMT) to allow the
return of all expelled diplomats back to the Czech embassy in Moscow,"
Jakub Kulhanek, the new Czech foreign minister

us aims to mediate russia-ukraine conflict
The Russia top diplomat stressed that the existing agreements between
Russia and Kazakhstan were based on respect to each other’s sovereignty,

prague gives moscow ultimatum to let czech diplomats return
The US secretary of state has told the BBC that the US will respond to
reckless or aggressive acts by Russia. Antony Blinken said the US was
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focused on actions such as the treatment of opposition

Washington (CNN)The sister of an American who was kidnapped in
Afghanistan last year told CNN that she is worried that when the US troop
withdrawal is complete, any leverage to get her brother

antony blinken: us will respond to reckless russian acts
Washington — United States Ambassador to Russia John Sullivan will be
returning to the U.S. this week to meet with the Biden administration, he
said Tuesday, after the Kremlin suggested days ago
u.s. ambassador to russia to return to washington for "consultations"
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